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Reverend Jessie Jackson greets an enthusiastic crowd for a rally against Proposition 209 in the SJSU amphitheater on Tuesday.
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SJSU club joins the battle against initiative
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Neither the State California or any of its
political subdivisions or agents shall use race, sex,
color, ethnicity or national origin as a criterion for
either discriminating against, or granting
preferential treatment to, any individual or group
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Activist scours SJSU for Asian vote

Prop. 209
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Weight can be everything

Women are own
worst enemies
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Housekeeping guru casts a shadow over women
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I used to be one of
Martha’s faithful
flock, but now I
would like to clip all
of her paper clips
together on her
desk, or some other
insipid form of
gardening torture.
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you want to lose weight?
Counting those calories?
D0
Exercising as if there’s no
tomorrow? Society’s obsession with
weight control is ridiculous.
We plaster supermodel waifs all
over beauty publications and then
blame Kate Moss for promoting
anorexia. At the same time, we
spend billions of dollars a year on
quick-fix diet plans and overpriced
exercise equipment.
Women need to accept that they
will never look like Claudia
Schiffer. Besides, it is much more
attractive to be healthy and strong
than thin and sickly. But, of
course, some women refuse to
believe this.
Take my friend Eileen, for
instance. Eileen is definitely a gogetter. When she’s not working as
an administrative assistant in a
stressful, fast-paced office in Los
Gatos, she’s studying diligently for
her occupational therapy classes.
She goes to the gym during every
spare moment she has, even if it’s
on
the
10
minutes
only
Stairmaster.
Eileen would be my idol because
of her hard work and persistence,
both in school and at her job. The
problem is she buys into society’s
expectations of how a successful,
beautiful woman should look:
bone-thin.
Her daily diet consists of coffee,
cigarettes and an occasional bagel.
on days when she’s feeling daring,
she may snack on a small slice of
pepperoni pizza. Her body looks
frail and limp, and she’s always
«rmplaining atxmt her hat-k of
l’Ilrfg’S.
III IIn crusade to ( otivitice all Inv
frielids to quit smoking, Eileen is a
lost cause. She knows the health
lisks (her major is in the health
pm tolession, after all), hut she
t laims she smokes because she
"just likes to,
I lowever, it’s no secret smoking

suppresses a person’s appetite.
And whenever someone offers a
plate of food or snacks, Eileen
always politely declines and lights
up.
Yet another friend, Maria, who
believes thinner is better, prides
herself for being able to get
through the day with only one
meal. My friend, Lynn, whom
many have described as "voluptuous," complains incessantly
about being "big-boned."
these ideas comWhere are
ing from? Of course, TV, movies
and magazines have a lot to do
with what is considered visually
ideal, but if you talk to average,
everyday men about the subject,
they prefer their women with
more meat on their bones.
Then again, most women do not
make an effort to look good for
men; they make an effort to look
good for other women. No man
will notice that your fuchsia lipstick complements your bisque
beige foundation, giving your face
a natural glow. But, you can bet
that any woman with a hint of vanity will ask what brand you are wearing and where you bought it.
The same concept goes for
weight. Instead of obsessing over
an extra eight or nine pounds,
which many people will not notice
anyway, women should join a
recreational sport or take up a fun,
athletic hobby such as rolferblading.
I’d rather concentrate on eating
right, building strength through
exercise and gaining more energy.
Women should set their own standards and accept themselves,
instead of wasting time trying to
live up to impossible expectations
set by society.

all

(Aflame Ann Hams
Daily Vail Writer
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F.x(rpt, nit first day waiting for the
s( 1’4)4)1 bus w.Ls gt reted with fists of
all white neighluirs As I grew
ohler, the nu ’dews vole less frequent Howeser, I was in c onstant
I blossomed into
feat ccl attac Is
w llllll manioc! (womanhood), I
also lac rd the possibility 4.1 lxing
taped by allIS 111.111 walking on the
sit rut This Illf.fill.l1IIS IS 1101 it, ridable to me and most Wittitiilti
1V,
Of 4 olor
of
1111411
Arc standing up
for their inalienable homy!’
11
aid rights that ate ye( tried
thc Hinted Nations We will not
tolerate
anything
less
than
hinnyne (humane) treatment as
equals 1 hat is win we have this
iiir iii 1 1,,wevet, I’m
awkward in
delighted to read that Dwitin is A
brother who has it
al analysis of
present deploi able hying 4 midi turns and (11111ILLIA lllll for people.
We tired lit get be
I affirmative
ai non We Herd MIWC 1111/U1 equal
a« essibility We need equal trine,
equal pay, equal living standards,
rcitial power toward de( lair nit
juin mot, equal treatment! Equality
will preserve
nits- Ilitinimitty I
for IN If ir petit& ill all I ell . geiider,
sexual orientation, age .111f1 religion I qualm is the mils road

Advertising
Advertising Director hcrrv Nun tri
Art Director Mk had ku, kley
Retail Manager trusty roarenhrtsyge
National Manager
ssiti
Notional Assistant T.sld
/Addicting Manager
Carranzat
Madieting Aasistant lenniter \forms/ids
Downtown Manager Livia Toratshad
Entertainment Manager Arlene Villanueva
Retail Account Executives Christine Kiedaist h Heather Louth/in Wan
Mangeyn Shiny. Naliashima. Sharon
Schaano iiishin Wood. Catherine Yeh
Downtown Account lehrey Chu Shantel Scheeler Christine
Executives Smith Kaisha-Dyan Taylor
Entertainment Executives Kyle henner Justine Steck/ Janke Falsetto
Art Executives Carolyn Oerstman. hrandori Heinrichs
Mi6e Kaspar Sam [Veins

toward peaceful survival in a technological age.
Chris Lien
master degree student
in Intercultural Comm
Department

atioti

Jeske, keep poetry
to the coffee shops
Mr. leske, I am responding to
your opinion article in the Sept. 24
Spartan Daily. You suggested that
athletes are prostitutes Fxrforming
for the pleasures (r1 their owners. I
would like to remind you of the
Hugh Grant incident If sou can
rec all, Hugh Grant I ( eived the
in:limits of the tiegauus its and
Pim rather than the prostitute,
Ms. Brown. This is «insistent with
so( icty’s dew of polio lllll ion which
(ails for fir wiring on the customer
more than the employer. Based on
this theory, you should be c ritictiring the owners, not the athletes,
they arc inclividuAs who are gifted
with talent and skills, and they
(turn ISI. to make A living utilizing
them. II the owners 4: borne to
make these talents and skills the
criteria to fulfill a job positicm,
then the athletes 0
Id be
praised, not c ’incited by all CfillOf
WII0 is plObelbly venting ’,ears of
I rustratirm from daily abuse by
high s< hcx)I cliques so( ft as "fix- lis"
and "Cheerleaders." Athletics are
all exiellent strategy for educational institutions to keep children and
g adults off the streets, and if
these same c hildren and young
adults develop talents iii these athletics, they should he etimuraged
In utilize them to the maximum
potential. Do the athletes and
their fatis a favor, and limit your
poetry readings to the «Are shops
not the paper
I.
in

I lernamlec
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Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance
Meeting;
3:30-5
p.m.;
Costanoan room, Student
Union; call Beth 441-7206

Calendar

C.
a
Is

Students Club (VASC)
First General Meeting; 2:304:30 p.m.; Almaden room,
Student Union; call Huy 2891463
A.LM.A.S.S.
Meeting
for
Noche de
C:ultura; 3:3(1 p.m.; SPX 30;
call 924-5760
Re-Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
Brown bag lunch; noon-1:30
p.m.; Pacheco room, Student
Union; call Jane
924-5950
Career Center
*Cisco Systems (business)
employer presentation; 12:302 p.m.; Costanoan room,
Student Union
*To protect & serve: careers in
law enforcement; 12:30 p.m.;
Student
room,
Almaden
Union
Co-op orientation; 5:30 p.m.;
Costanoan room, Student
Union; call Career Resource
Center 924-6033
Sigma Alpha Phi
about work*Table
into
shop; 9 a.m.-2:30 a.m.; In front
of Student Union

’Cancers affecting women workshop; 11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.;
Urnunhurn
room, Student
Union; call Anna 1(800)5082936
Catholic Campus
Daily mass; 12:0I-1112111
:137 p.m.;
John XXIII Center, across from
SJSU theater;
call Ginny 938-1610
Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
% body fat testing; 3-4:30 p.m.;
Central Classroom building,
room 103;
call Kim 924.3110
Meeting; 3 p.m.; Chicano
Resource Center, INahlquist 3rd
floor, call Rene 295-8129
Pre-Liw Club
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Hugh Gillis
Hall, room 215; Chris 9859713
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship
Our personal relationships; 7:30
p.m.; Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call Peter 365-9361
Concord airport assistant manager to speak; 5 p.m.; Aviation
Building, room 108; call Eric
279-5088

Redesign Task Force to begin discussion
Spartan Dails Staff Report

pall.

kspil
90.7. mil
as! Ike
tin r esnIn till lug meetings being
hosted In the Redesign lask
Fon t. l’he lust meeting will be
in
the
Faigineeiing
held
Audit.’ Min li cli’.. ()c I 4 limn
noonThe next will be in the
Cnitinlitini Room Ill the Student
ruestla, (ILt. S Ii tic I:30

pan

.\11elitlallt
the public . ILL p.ti
1)1.1cc
sit
t all Fr ,js ( Fit al
bet( iii III 0 III 41 I

-

Officers 8c committee meeting; 6:30 p.m.; Engineering
building, room 137; call Mike
924-72’22
KSJS Radio Public Affairs
*From the Right; 5 p.m.
"A Race for the Times; 6 p.m.
41.a Palabra; 7 p.m.
"Bible study hour; 10 p.m.;
Time in to 90.5 fin; call info
line 9244548, requests 924KSJS

THURSDAY

Business Classrooms, room 4;
call Career Resource Center
924-6033

Meeting; 6:30 r. m.; Chicano
Resource Center; call Margarita
294-3866

Spartan Dive Club (scuba)
Pre-dive meeting; 1 p.m.;
Student
Almaden
room,
Union; call David Lang 9247810

Hispanic Business Association
General meeting; 5:30 p.m.;
Student
Union
Council
Chambeis; call Juan 325-0593

KSJS Radio Public Affairs
*A democratic perspective; 5
p.m.
*Educative diversidad; 7:30 p.m.
*Pan-African perspective; 10
p.m.; Tune in to 90.5 fin; call
info line 924-4548, requests
924-KSJS
SJSU Counseling Services
Tapestry: building a sense of
community;
noon-1
p.m.;
Administration building, room
269

S.I.R. (Staff for Individual
Rif:WO
The home AIDS test: here for
good?; noon-2 p.m.; Almaden
room, Student Union; call
Martha 924-1967

Pre-Med Club
Guest speaker
Dr.
Bina
Erasmus;
1:30-2:30
p.m.;
Duncan Hall room 345; call
Jackie 299-0981

C.H.E. (Chicanos/Ladnos in
Health Education)
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Duncan
Hall, room 249; call Vince
Escarnilla 924-5034

The listening Hour
SJSU Concert Choir and
Choraliers; 12:30-1:15 p.m;
Music Building Concert Hall;
924-4631

Catholic Campus Ministry
"Daily mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.;
John XXIII Center, across
from SJSU theater; call Ginny
938-1610
’Bible Study; 4 p.m.; John
XXIII Center, across from
SJSU theater, call Fr. Dave 9381610

Campus Crusade For Christ
Nightlife weekly meeting; 8
p.m.; Washington Square Hall
room 207; call Ruth 297-2729

Career Center
’National
SerniConductot
employer presentation; 12:302 p.m.; COMM ityan room,
Student Union
@Graduating
Student
Orientation; 1:30-4:30 p.m.;

SJSU University Theatre
Anna Deavere Smith’s Fires in
the Mirror; 1 and 7 p.m.;
University Theatre; call Jacqui
924-4551
Circulo Hispanic*
Free film: Belle Epoque; 5 p.m.;
Sweeney Hall 100;
all Lisa 732-8024
Chicano Commencement

iu )N.11 ION l’R(IGRANI needs healthy
ssonien lietsseen 21 and 32 yeals ut age.
l
t telt( i the lesvaid and satislai min ol
enabling anothei woman to / on, else. II cciI
441 Caucasian, Asian, Fast 111411.111, Ii.iio.cn
mottle’
tillities, SIM itiaS help "diets
ss
ttl
t1111114 hat kgt wand
wise I I111.IIII
who would
1111111e,%. All inipin les ale
hilato ial
ci Hit pc i sal it .1
ST;OO On.

ic dist its-

921-24-1i
t. 3.

-

Anywhere. Anytime.
No phones lines.
Unlimited Access Flat Fee
Call Scott @415-903-9450

Onatirl: Doris

PARIS

le.41,Cf

London
Costa Rica
Tokyo
Miami
New York

$219
$249
$265
$178
$139

C;11"C

Travel
LM

1996 HOMECOMING
KING BD QUEEN

(510) 867-1800

Are Poor English Skills Stopping You From
Getting a Great Job or Promotion????
Ask um. ate
IIPICIAIF CAIN 111.11)! !!
Ivo III English for Intl Communication is the ssorld standard
ha measuring

I

liglish language chcIit itt the business env lionment

Test Date:

Saturday, November 2, 1996

Where:

San Jose State liniversity

A s4 5,1

408-295-8886
hit p://www.c is.org/trml.htm

EURAILPASSES
ISSUED ON -THE -SPOT!

Sign up

NOW

to get

yourI enIC
-

Opplications are available now at thous three_ lacationt In Mg
Student Unions

Associated Students Progrom Board (Rm. #350)
Associated Students Business Office (Am. #235)
Associated Students Government Office (Rm. # 360)

1A1==11.

tsmermrty An,.. ’Amp Xs) Pal" AI,

LONI4ON AP) A woman who
was using to give live birth to the octuplets she conceived after fertility treatment has lust three of the babies, and
her doctor said Tuesday there was little
chain e the lest will survive.
Allwood, 32, decided in
Ac cgc 151 against doctors’ advice to
try to (aril,’ the eight fetuses to term
aftei a tabloid newspaper bought her
skits. She gaSC birth prematurely
Monday to duce boys, each weighing
It’s’. than seven ounces, said 14onald
( ;Mb, an obstetrician at King’s College
14,spital cci London.
I lie Ilse tem:tilling fetuses need to
titian] in het uterus for at least anothel Ilse weeks if they are to have a
halite if being born alive but this was
"higlils
unlikely" becallse Miss
AllSsattal’s Mei so etc heti uterus is in
preinatine lain in. Gibb told British
Bit,adcasting Corp. radio.
Miss Allwood, who is believed to be
19 oi 20 weeks pi egliallt, is taking
(longs to stop het contractions. Gibb
said. But the drugs likely will be effective lilt (LINN al the IlloSt.
(.11th said !slim Allwood’s
was not
in danger. "She is bearing up remarkabls well both physically and psychohigu ally. But I think she is realistic,"
he said.
Miss Allwood, who was to undergo
scans latei It
to check on the
lemaining letilse4., will likely remain
hospitaliied until the end of her pregnant s, ( abb said.
Het ptiliM bit, Max Clifford, viim
negotiated ,7 lot coice deal to sell the
story to the tabloid News of the World,
said his c hem is "sery upset, as you can
imagine, as :iny woman would be in
the cilcuinstances."

Bay Area Fertility Medical Group
sk 30(), s,,,,
rAini

$195

s1 \%.40.."1
73\4c,1,:C
C1,10

Spais. ;nide is hit-1!! And Assailable
to siticients, factilt Se slat AY.. ICI.
items. OratIline is mom, three class
helot.; piittlit awn). lucius .1,alldhly at
trilltti Iti
Mill 204 Ft11111, Ilia,
Ali Ilk Ic ci Sc.,. 1,11 I it )it,

Octuplets:
Woman
loses 3

GIVE ’I’IIE PRECIOUS GIFI’ OF LIFE

pen Itt

Get on the NET! No wires!

erreat
SJSU\whits’ IN

Campus Democrats
Weekly meeting; 3 p.m.;
Pacheco Room; call Darrell
364-1243

3

redenlial !!

The Dandling for the application is Friday. October 18, 1996
before 5:00pm.

For info/registration, call It 1 1711’1 :it (i07-/48-9501),
fax 607-748-9614, iltilirlfa :101.00111 014 litlp://loeic-usa.com

V y.v

hove erg questions, please tal Veen .1 (405) 921-4227
or Carol et (1011) p54.4555,

,

,

$( 2, 5
tsv,
$2 1 5

BoBRow
TEST

SS

Preparation

Services

008 985-7578 x1211
(800 I 42&2769

STUDENT
TRAVEL
STA Travel

NOW
OFFERS St ft
(
I
discounts on

domestic

(11.1-1)
travel.
PSST’ Con wow*, nu, STA Travel at prat
10160 Mom to tiostnotrons around tat acid

415-391-8407
r. I Grant Are
S.trn F rant rt o. CA
’14 ION

Son Jose

Stole Only

KIDDIE WORLD’S

At? HALLOWEEN
Kiddie World Carries SHOP
An Extensive Line of
Halloween Items.
Best Selection,
Price and Service.

ADULT AND CHILDREN’S
Hats, Wigs, Costumes
and Make-Up. Plus: Spiders,

Bats, Snakes, Rots, Masks, Swords,
Pally Supplies & Decorations.
Hundreds of Items to (hose from!
Call for extended hours Halloween Week,
All Your Halloween
Needs Under One Roof!

Atj

Kiddie World San Jose
3640 Stevens (reek Blvd

(408)741 1100

rij

STA TRAVEL
vg het, thero

_-1

4

4
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O’s shock Indians;
win game one, 10-4
BALTIMORE (AP) - Alter the
umpires showed up late, the
Baltimore Orioles struck early and
never let up.
Brady
Anderson
opened
Baltimore’s first playoff appearance in 13 years with a leadoff
homer, B.J. Surhoff homered twice
and Bobby Bonilla added a grand
slam as the Orioles beat the
Cleveland Indians 10-9 Tuesday in
the opener of their first-round Al.
playoff series.
Game 2 of the best4if-5 series
will be played Wednesday afternoon in Baltimore.
The Orioles, who set a majorleague record with 257 home runs
during the regular season, built a
4-1 lead in the opening three
Jigs against the defending Al.
champions. After Cleveland gut
within a run, Bonilla capped a rivet tin sixth with his first playoff
bonier in 14 games.
Manny Ramirei hoinered Iii
the Indians, who led the majors
with 90 wills his season hiding seven in 12 games against
Baltimore, the wild-c aid train.
Umpires from both leagues
threatened to boy( tat the playoffs
unless Oriole% sit on baseman
Robei to Alt trot, was iimiudiately
suspended for spitting in the far e
of umpire .John
irrio hiwc k oil
Friday night.
Repla«-inent umpires weie 1111
hand ill ( L5i the regulars stayed

away. ’fhe w heduled umpire rew
finally showed up, hut their late
arrival delayed the start of the
game by approximately 20 minutes.
Molnar was given a five-day suspension Saturday, but he appealed
the ruling. A hearing on the matter is currently sr hymned for
’1111.11 slay.
Alomar was r livered by the
majority of the 47,644 fans at
(:)unden Yards, but their. as also a
%matte:Mg of boos. Ile singled in
his first at -bat and finished I -for-4
with a sat rifici fly.
Leading 4-3, the Orioles used
two walks and a single by
Anderson to load the bases with
one out in the sixth. Alan Lininee
replat ed star ter Charles Nap and
gave up a stir rific e fly to Alomar
befttre reloading the bases by hitting Rafael Palineiro.
Paul Sliney i Mlle iii iuitl Itt 111illa
Sell! .1 :4-2 pill II deep int the right field seats to give Baltiriioi i a 9-3
lead.
Nagy ((I-1) yielded nine hits and
a season -high seven earned 1 WIN.
11.11111111l/le Star

David

who beat the Indians twice if iii tog
the regular season, allowed four
runs and eight hits in Ii 2-3
11111111g%.

The

le11-11alldel

l’11,),., Its t)t I

was

removed alter he was hit tin the
len ankle bv a hal d grounder hit
bv Kevin Seitier.

- ’11.1(1%\ DbIll

From left to right: Wide Receiver Damon Bowers, Tight End Jim Mohamed, Linebacker Zach Michalski, Nose Guard Jason "J.D."
Evans and Tight End Giovanni Toccagino were forced to transfer to SJSU after the University of Pacific’s football program was
dropped. The transfers enjoy playing for SJSU with the national prominence gained from competing in the WAC.

UOP orphans make SJSU home
is possible icluges hie the utrilianed platr’s.
By Laura lazzarini
Spulan Daily Slesli. Weiler

I his even. is wheel. hen

Alliii, 1111114111 plelVel 5 110111 iii I ’111Vel S11%. 1/1
lt,utIIii %%anted fit, (hi, Iti1111.L5 last lint errilal %Viet
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shut clnwri I get Intaball program tempt irarilv,
Ica% mg the de111111t icam’s players Will11/111

This is paradise, (Coadt
Ralston) treats ’you like a man,
over there (MP) thev treated U.S
like we were kids.
Jason Evans
SJSU football player

111/111t.
"1)I1/1/1/111g IS/S/11/.111 di 11111 111111. IS let ,,gniti.m
1)1 ille 1.11 1 111.11 duel(’ IS .1 54(41,000 S111/111.111 111
the athletit budget 101 the runteut fist .11
Rtisa, I OP president. said
1),111.1111

-Fliniurautin of this pitigiani will !edit( r
likehlit intl tit an addititinal shortfall in the
future
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924.6266

then feet and transferred ii, Sisi to pla% lot
the Spar tan% All lint Sean Drint an. %%lei broke
to graduate,
Ins leg before returning
haw phord 11111 W.V.111
KI1111.111, .1 1101.11,1. 1.11 kir, was goen
the bad news his itis deft -11..1%e line nae hi.it
"1 he position ttu,lI It i ailed 1 /set
I.(
( .1111..1111.LS 1/11.1k 1 thought Se 111111111e 11.111 Cheer

Need a Team ?
Come into the AS Business ()tTire
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E.01%, Sean1)11111 iii.
Daiwa’ lt,Pacts,
Shim Kendall. /Ai
lot t igloo and Inn Mohammed. landed oil
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INDOOR WHIFFLEBALL

Gaetti’
blast leads
Cardinals
to 1-0 lead

s

All the plasers let cued shot king phone t
tin
peis1/11 11111114 anon...dining winter break
Kendall %aid their N.V. a slight %%miring shin at
.1 meeting before vowel break. DeRlisa told the
I ISCIS "N11 III Intl N11.11 Clel ISIS /11 Pi Illade, s1/II
Ale 11.11 .11 1,11111 kell(1.111 .111(1 "1111’1 plabelstill-It tu figure utat
%hat 1 /1R"S.1 1111.(111 1 he message be. ante %et
kat %heti appoiimatch. 100 platers had ill
11111 I It ii their pi triessional and peiminal Ines.
anti it it ate to new lit ’,ball pitigr anis and at a 11.111,111
thank tusuttatuns at I./V.
F1/1414111 Iii, titli’ts 110111
Ilel st 110(lI5 setii
intI high gear, 11,1.1,111g over their list if former
lige! plaNeis and began to pit. It then st hools

I 1)115 ’Ala)
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I ilifittils"I II"’
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( ’11\
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’111,1111111%11 1/111 111’11 .1 solitl Ii2 i
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1
opened the NI pla%olls with
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I ill. 11’.1111, NIII 11.1S f .111 ofl .1.1%
tin
1Vednescla% haIti
1 Imisda%
best..1", at

It

1.1,1111 F.sans, a human pi’, bit main e
1,1 ing wrilvster.
Ile %v.v. titian% (bawl’ li, the Spartans Atte!
months .if bad 1111k. -1 hat pair has been .1
nightmate, ebtIN thing went south." 1-%.urs said
lit .111(1 Ills
Itifuit n’ I.%ans ( .1111e ii s
11.111
111/11111111slie and le.1111111.1lt. l),111, /II IS. 1,5 .’
St.!,
Luau
ii
IS/I/heel
111111 Val 1.1111111
1/CW11(1(1111CW 1111 lied
he111114111 the 1il.IS
1.0 silt epieUllt.’ .1S 111(’S began to adpist to the
positives Sjitill has to offer.
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t. SAO
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treat% %tiii like a man. ttser lu-ti it ’OI’i this
we %tie kid%
treated us
lie STSI tiar lung staff etruall% apple, tales
the assets these lie% placis haw In titight ii ihe
program
-1hrt% bring a lot of rxpei ienc e and tinalit%
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Itilm Ralston said
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Madonna preps for birth
NEW YORK (AP) - The Material-turnedMaternal Girl is taking birthing classes and may
even have the baby at home, via natural childbirth.
"She has a coach, the whole shebang," said her
spokeswoman, Liz Rosenberg. "The more difficult, the better for Madonna. She wants the full
experience."
She is expecting a girl around Oct. 15,
The natural part won’t end with the birth. The
singer-actress wants to breast-feed, the New York
Daily News reported.
Madonna has not yet chosen a name. Some
reports have mentioned Lola, but Rosenberg said
Madonna wants to see the baby before she
decides.

Carter claims old school
PIAINS, Ga. (Al’) -Jimmy Carter celebrated

his 72nd birthday Tuesday by cutting a red ribbon to open his former high school as a center
where tourists can learn about his presidency and
the small town that shaped him.
The red-brick Plains High School was refurbished as the centerpiece of the Carter Historic
Site, which is operated by the National Park
Service.
Carter led a crowd of about 350 people inside
and showed off the principal’s office where he
once received a paddling for skipping class.
He graduated from the school in 1941.

made varsity his junior year.
Debris Jordan joined her basketball star son
on Tuesday at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, where he announced he is donating
$1 million for the Jordan Institute for Families at
the School of Social Work.
Deloris Jordan has been active on the advisory
board for the School of Social Work. She recently
wrote a book on parenting, "Family First."

Jordan salutes mom

MEXICO, Mo. (Al’) - Rep. Harold Volkmer
suffered bumps and bruises in a car accident
after he fell asleep at the wheel.
Sally Evans, Volluner’s spokeswoman in
Washington, said the 65-year-old Democrat was
resting at his home in Hannibal and would soon
return to campaigning.
The congressman fell asleep at the wheel, and
his car ran off the road and struck an embankment, state police said. They said he was alone in

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - Michael Jordan
paid tribute Tuesday to his first coach - his
MOM.

He said he was ready to give up on basketball
when he was cut from his hip school freshman
team, but his mother wouldn t hear of it. She told
him not to be embarrassed and to try again. He

Asleep at wheel
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MEDICAL AppoinIntent Seherbier.
People onented person to schedule
appointments from central Si office,
Avoca-its must have expellent ptia-e
skills & distinct talent for connecting
YAM people over the phone. S:hecirte
initial consultation visit for patients
seeldrg famiy
senices
insurance & payment information.
Assist other departmerts as needed.
EMPLOYMENT
Two part-time positions available.
Position 1: Mon. Wed, Fn. Position 2:
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR Tues, This, Sal Bi-lingua Spanish/
FT & PT positions avail, in busy Ergish disirable, but not mandatory.
whole foods restaurant. All shifts $8.50/1r. Re resume (40E49956842
available, flex hrs. Must be 18+.
$8-89/hr to start. 7339446, ask WARDIOUSEIVEIR IfEEDED to S/R
in plbg industry. Located 5 min
for Wendy or Victor.
from SJSU. Call Lisa 275-1784.
EVENT STAFF NEEDED
Energetic. goal-oriented and
MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE,
outgoing to promote SJ. credit
entry level. Any major. Learn venous
card. Part-time. Great pay.
Skills of Financial Industry.
Call Beth 510-426-7738.
Contact Jennifer @ 371.9911,
Class of 1995.
WAITRESS WANTED LUNCH TIME
11:00am-2:00pm. Good tips.
GREAT 11$ REXIBLE HOURS
Knowledge of Japanese foods Are you tired of looking for a job to
preferred. Okayama Restaurant. fit around your classes? Fed up
565-A No. 6th St. Ph. 289-9508. With hard work for low pay?
LEI could be the answer. LEI is a
SAN JOSE LIVE!
Dallas based company expanding
Three Fantastic Clubs
to the Bay Area & needs Reps in
and one Great Restaurant
SI Set you own hours. full & part
IS NOW HIRING!
time opportunities avail. Call Now.
Cocktel Servers, Food Servers, Door
(408)551-2858
Nests Bartenders & Kitchen Staff.
Apply in person after 6 pm.
TEACHER 6:30am9:00am &
Valid I.D. & Social Security Card 2:30pm-6:00pm. Assist Director
required. San Jose live!
FT. One block from SJSU. 12 ECE
150 S. 1st St. Located in the
required. Excellent salary & bene
Pavilion downtown San Jose.
fits. Call Karyn 408/279-0858.
Cal 4011291-2234.
GREAT JOBI GREAT PEOPLE!
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS A leading telecommunications
Retail Sales & Customer Service company located in north San
’Put-Time or Full-Time
Jose is seeking 11 customer
ihiemships/Aeademic asset pees service representatives and 2)
*100 Corporate Scholarships sales people. Many positions
+warded this school yew!
open. Hours 10am-4pm or 3-9pm.
20+ hours weekly. $6+ hourly.
Commissions. Must be self
STARTING PAY $12.5
motivated. No experience ok.
"so experience necessary
Will train. Bilingual preferred.
’Complete training provided
Call for David H. 408/441.8600
’Call (40812805195
or Fax 408/4419988.
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awartable with
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool &
School Age. Great achancement &
growth opportunity. Good benefits.
Immediate openings ECE units
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
PAID OFFICIALS South Vaiiey 408970-0357
YMCA Youth Basketball. Flag
Football. Roller hockey. Sets 93. INTERNSHIP Opportunity with Bay
Oct. 5 Nov. 23 55.50 $7/hr. Delta Internet Resources Center.
Cali 2269622
Work with a team & gain valuable
roamer & rant expenerxe. NI maps
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER Email only Priveragiucdavis edu
Positive, self motivated,
HELPING HANDS
service oriented People are
Make a great in income FT or PT
needed to fill positions as
helping other people.
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
Bilingual skills are a plus.
Hostesses, and Bussers
Call Bret 2609578
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd
CASHIERS Looking for depenctlie
between 2:00pm 400prn.
hard working people who eke to
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students work vAth oJstomers ax) coworkers.
Needed, Fishing Industry Earn up Several shifts are open for two
to 53.00056.000+ per month locations. Please call 2953964 or
Room and Board! Transportatent 269 0337 or apply in person al
Male or Female No experience 1471 Santa Clara St. Chevron.
necessary. Call 1 206971 3510
WANTED STUDENTS wanting to
ext A60415
make xtra money weekends
General housekeeping, yard work.
LEADERS
TEACHER/AIDES/REC.
Elementary school age recreation small projects $10/hr. Los
Call Mark 8. 3567096
Gatos
program. P/T from 2 6pm. M F
during the school yew. turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp DRIVING INSTRUCTOR FT/PT
Program. Excellent salary Los Will train Flexible hours Good
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept pay Call Ruth 8. 3634182
Call Janet at 354-8700x23

COUNSELOR - MIDDLE SCHOOL.
Paid intern, prefer male. M-Th.
2-5. $7/hr. Excellent experience,
innovative pilot. Call Anna for info,
408-287,4170 ext. 251.
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefrts!
Cal or mply n pawn, Mon Sun 7-7.
408-286-5880. 5560 Verthri
Between San Cabs aid Perkmoor,
behind the Card aid Piety Steve, SJ.
SUBSTMITES-FLEXIBLE HOURS
Small World Schools is hiring
e
tutitfor
sb
u13
s day
teachers
our
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled. This is a great
position for students. We can work
around your school schedule.
even if you are only available 1a2
afternoons. Call 4083793200100
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 1934 years old.
Una. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324 1900, M F. 8-5pm.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks horn SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking candidates
for the following positions:
FRONT ons:
Guest Service Agent
PBX Operator
Bell Person
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest floors Attendant
House Person
FAX Resume to 9431707 or
Apply in Person
1801 Barber Ln. %was
Job Hotline 9434600. ext 151
Equal Opportunity Employer

MAINTENANCE ASST. The ski
,rent Union is looking for a P/T
Maintenance Asst to provide gen
eral maintenance help No exper.
nec. Will train. Call 408/924 6310
tor application.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon. Fri 1200 5.30
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
Call Darlene 40 408/271 7900
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to 525 00/hr salary tips
Students needed n the rnmediate
area Rill.time/part time openings
Call today 1 415 968 9933
International Bartenders School.
THEN/INSTRUCTOR P/T Inst.
Mem schools Degree/cred not
req. work around college sched.
Opp for teaching experience.
VM 40E4287-4170 x408 E0E/AAE
B ICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttrie, Flexible Hours
Greet for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanitise
Inner City Express
22W. Sari John St San Jose
ASSIST. DIRECTOR & part time
afternoon Teacher. For Before &
Alter Scheel Rog ri Dann Tarte San
Jose. 12 ECE req. Excellent Sal.
& benefits. Call Marty 4517533.

THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS
needed! Atterschool program in
Almaden Valley. Excellent salary &
benefits. 12 ECE required. Call
Kate. 40826136331
CRUSE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
to $2.000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
exp necessary. For info. call
1 206-971 3550 ext. C60416.
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for Schoolage and Preschool
Child Care Full Time & Part Time
615 ECE or related units For
more info call Mary 0 2983888
HOT SHOTS
Get paid what you’re worth’
Seeking 3 individuals to increase
co ’s 200 million dollar volume
FT/FT Call 408.2609578 Neal

DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our schoolage day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE, Rec. Psych. Soc. or Educ
required. these may be completed
or you be currently enrolled. Call
379-3200 x20.

lidat your ad here.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

IMTRIMAMER Rase $500 in 5
MOVING SOON?I
clays-Greeks, Ocups, Cite, mediated Let HEIANG HAND Madre Asestarre
indaiduals. Fast, easy- No financial do the work for you!
obligation. 1-800-862-1982 arL33
Professional movers & packing
Free wardrobes with move
190/MINUTE PHONE CARD
Free insurance
Call frcm ary chzee to ay Ore n tie UM cost boxes/packingmaterial
USA including Alaska and Hawaii. *Local & Long Distance
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
A great budget tool for students. Two locations to serve the Bay keel
for egg donation. Desperate Asian Charge with Kix craft card. For free
Saratoga. 308-0113
couples need your help to conceive. hfo and cad, cell 1-800380-2623.
Santa Clara - 951-4074
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
non-smoker, healthy & responsible
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
TYPING UNUMITED for all your
Generous stipend and expenses
typing needs. Reports, Resumes,
Only $57.00 per year.
paid. Other eltinicities also needed.
SOW 33% - 60%
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
Passe
WWFC 1-510-8209495.
on your dental needs.
Pick up and delivery options.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
1111VEL ABROAD IND VfORK Male
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
subject. Why suffer and get poor
conversational English in Japan
grades when help is just a call
SCHOLARSHIPS
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
background or Asian languages ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIPS!, college teacher) assists with
required. For information call: American Society of Women research & writing. Tutorial also
I206-9719570 ext. 160414.
Accountants will be awarding avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
$2,500 to accounting students. Convenient Peninsula location.
Deadline is Oct. 31.96. Call Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Brenda 408/972-6131 for app.
WANTED
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
"SIMPLE- BASS PLAYER wanted FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 spoken. Foreigners welcome!
for rock group. We have a CD and Billion in public and private sector For free tips, tools and ideas on
record company interest. Call grants & scholarships is now how to improve your writing.
available. All students are eligible visit our userfriendly Websrte
Leigh (408)997,9283.
regardless of grades, income, at http://www.aci-plue.com
or parent’s income. Let us help. Regular email: aciOnetcom.com
Call Student financial Services: Call for free phone consultation:
OPPORTUNITIES
1-8002636495 ext. F60416.
(415) 6280503...aell lot Deleell.
BEER, Learn to brew you own.
For info, write BREW. PO Box SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for WONTING HELP. Fast professional
440475. Aurora. Co 80044.
College 8, Grad Students. Grades, editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
SAT Scores and Age not always a Essays. letters, application
factor. Recorded message gives statements, proposals, reports,
details 4366294036 Rees 3,5176 etc. For more info, please call
VOLUNTEERS
Dave Bolick at 5101101-9554.
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL FREE MONEY For Tow Educalkati VISA/MasterCard. FAX. EMall.
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever Apply for your share in millions of
been in one? Be part of an excit- unclaimed private sector aid. Call PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
ing study. Seeking gay & straight Scholarship Resource Services. accepting students who wish to
participants All ages/ethnic 4013261-8676.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
backgrounds. Please call (408)
levels welcome: Beginning.
235-0600 Today!!
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
SPORTS/THRILLS any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
CITTTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
looking for volunteers to seve as
Call Bill at 408298,6124.
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
Bible Club leaders. tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp cuun
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
seers and coaches Consider jorn
WORD PROCESSING
ing our team by contacting Fran
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft
Lewis. Phone: 237-5600x5788
Slat student owned 8, operated PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers. group
Email: flewiseVcityteam.org .
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
projects, resumes, min or micro
1-510.634-7571.
HELP ANIMALS!
cassette transcription All formats
Rescue Agency needs Walkers.
Fax available Experienced.
Cuddlers, Cleaners & Feeders
COMPUTERS ETC, dependable, quick return
for cats & dogs. Volunteer 8, pay
Almaden/Branham area Call
positions available. Call Jolene at CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. Linda 408 264 4504
3549 Haven Ave. OH
415-9603547. Meow!
Menlo Park, CA 94025
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Ph: (800)8005115
Science & English papers/theses
FAX.
(415)
3061120
our specialty. Laser printing
INSURANCE
Refurbished Computers
APA. Turabian and other formats
SCHOOL SPECIALS
AUTO INSURANCE
Resumes, editing, graphics
Mac SE & Classic
Campus Insurance Service
and other services available on
LC II. LC III
Special Student Programs
either WordPerfect or Word
Performa 475
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates fa Good Drrvers’
Coteau’ or Virginia 4082510449.
PowerMacs
Inkjet Palen
’Good Rates for NonGood Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Laser Printers
UFFORDABLEEXPERIENCED*
Dot Matrix Printers
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Terre
’Good Student’ "Family Multi-car"
Papers, Nursing, Group Protects,
CALI TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
QUAUTY COMPUTER PRODUCTS Warns& Al Formats, Speciakring
in APA Spelling/ Grammar/
NO HASSLE
We can olter to. upgade & assembly
Low price Call 510-49882011
NO OBLIGATION
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs bp.
WP 5.1/HP LW . PAM’S
Also open Saturdays 9-2
PROFESSICNAL VA:RD PROCF_SSING.
AUTO, LIFE 11 HEALTH
24 72681, 8am-t3prn
ENTERTAINMENT
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money Compare Po rates NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for TWO’S Word troonelng Service
someone special A unique gift for ’Resumes’ School Papers’ Flyers
Pay by the MINIM
powerpoint presentations
Special Student Discounts
any occasion 539 95 $2 50
Color output
Foregn Student Drivers Welcome T/S&H (EC 550Ft117 et SISLI
VERY LOW RATES
CAL]. TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Call Today! 4087233113,
%maim & Pawn 408/3869823
408/777 7900

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES

Fon PINION/4. /AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
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Ad Plietend 3-line minimum
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DOW
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3 thee
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$5
56
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Ines
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Se
6 Nome
$10
SI
$1 for each additional line

Three
DIM
Se
$10
$it
$12
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Days
$11
$12
$13
$11

else
Days
$13 ,:ity Stale
$14
$15
Ste
Send check or money order to

AIRLINE JOBS fl
Your area. Free details! Rush
a SASE to: P.O. Box 16677,
51. S.F , Ca 94116.

After the fifth day, rate Inereesee by 1111 per day.
First line 125 spaces) sel in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

wurr PAMIRS P/T, nipts &

SEMESTER RATES

weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have mm. 1 year customer service
experience, end desire to serve
People. Polite, well groomed,
and professional attitude only.
19 years+. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.

the car and wearing a seat belt

Pumpkins surprise Calgary
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - It turned out to he
the city’s worst-kept secret.
The Smashing Pumpkins took to a tiny Calgary
stage Monday night to the delight of about 300
contest winners.
The winners of Molson Canadiait’s latest Blind
Date contest - a series of shows by groups whose
names are kept secret - had their hopes confirmed when frontman Billy Corgan’s bald head
suddenly glimmered onstage.
"Hi, we’re Metallica," Corgan deadpaimed
before he, bassist D’Arcy and guitarist lames lha
pounced into a deafening rendition of "Tonight,
Tonight." Fans had guessed that the Pumpkins
were a likely candidate for the concert, since the
group had completed a Canadian tour ()lily two
days before with shows in Calgary imd
Edmonton.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:
TEACHER’S AIDE, work with
children, ages 6-22 with behavioral/ developmental problems.
Exp. with special ed./behavior
modification preferred. Small
classes. Long-term temp, 30
hrs/wk. B.A. preferred $8.50/hr.
No benefits. Send resume to
PCC/Zonta. 4300 Bucknall Rd.
San Jose, CA 95130. EOE/AA

10.14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

7.p God,

Spartan Deily laeselliede
flervAree $tate Univ.
&en Ame.de 11111e2
Classified desk is located in DvAght Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publicabcns dales only
ousempes? CALL 14016 001-3277

_Campus Clubs _ Rental Housing
Greek Messages* Shared Housing*
_Real Estate
_Events.
__Announcements* _Services*
_Lost and Found" _Health/Beauty
sports/Thrills’
_Volunteers*
insurance
_For Sae
_Autos For Sale. _Entertarnment
_Computers Etc _Travel
_Tutoring*
_Wanted’
_Word Processing
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

Special student rates available for these classifications.$6.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ode ere offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

5

924-3282

FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

COMPUTER DESK FOR SALE
Good Condition. $40/obo.
Call (408)251-5433.

91 CEO METRO Convertible LSI.
Rad 2 seater, ac. anffm,cass. 651 mm.
42mig 54500 oba Call 4459129.

III RAISE YOUR GRADES In
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
FOR RENT
secrets! Benefit from their expery
ence! NEW Self tutoring Tech 2 CORM APARMENT$850/MO.
niquest For booklet, send 54.99+ Security type building
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD Secure Parking
1794 Plaza Castes, San Jose, CA Close In
95132.
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
KALM&BEAUW (408) 295-6893.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perm&
nerity remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 12-3196.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 117, Campbell.
(4011) 379-3500.
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts.
All Students Receive 201’, Discount.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential,
Your Own probe or disposable
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247.7466.

TRAVEL
LOVE TO TRAVEL?
See Me watt Pay less. Truer better.
EARN EXTRA CASH
(expires 10/15/96)
For info, call: 408.732-4676
or write ITI Attn: Joy/Rhea
669 Johanna Ave. #2
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

Certain advertisements In
these =banns mey refer the
reader to speak telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional InformetIon.
ClaseMed readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money kx goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully bweetlgate WI lbws
offering employment listings
wcoupons for discount
ocelots or merchandise.

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Computer
storage device
5 Root part
9 Wander about
14 Brainstorm
15 I inject
16 Souvenir
I,’ Ventilates
III Outcome
20 Type of star
21 E Reemely
warm
22 Site of the
Parthenon
23 One celled
animal
25 Bogus
2/ TV extraterrestrial
29 Vapor
30 fashion
crates
34 Pretend
3/ Actor O’Toole
39 Woman’s hal
40 Spread thick
42 Droplet
44 1988 Olymprcs
site
45 In the lead
47 "Atlas
Shrugged’
writer Rand
48 Reach across
49 Dirt
50 Children’s
card game
52 Rice dish
54 Squeals
58 Take a stand
against
62 Carnival crty
64 One of the
Perons
65 Ottawa football
player
67 Berge
68 Basehaller Yogi
69 Painter Magritte
70 Baby bed
71 Scatter about

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOWN IMMO
MMM
001I0 MOM= MMUM
MOM =MOM UMW
GRIMM= UMOMUM
OMMM EMU
OMOMMM MMMUMOMM
DOM MOM= MMMEM
UMMM MOMMM MIMIM
MEOW =MOM MEM
MUOMMUMM MUMMMO
MMOO MOMM
MUMMER] MMOUOMM
BOUM (=MEM MMOD
MOMU MOON MIMN
MMU
MMUMIM "FOE
72 F rods the sum
73
el the
II Urbervillei,"
DOWN
1 Singer Ire.,
2 1 oral ...pf.fq Ii
’3 Start thr, tonne.
Wrno
4 Winter R11-1011
f very
ii Stareirillrn
1)enriphile
conrom
rin
11 And
abbr
’I Shari,
tO
ter,My.
It Soft chee.,e
12
II Arp!S
19 Young woman
24 ()mega
opposite
26 Burl
28 I awyer s price
30 Watch r ham
31 rireenish blue
3? In the proper
manner

i
V,14(1441,1,11
ill 1..h1
el hem
411wirefive
’II AR’ rriey
heel
amay
.19 VVerldriej r Ake
layer
51 Dr., aid
01,1 taheinert
51 Demon
55Eillawy
TMOVI.1
5ite
Hill., nu
rme5rw.a,
514 Sehnres
Writer of verka.
60 Cal 5 murmur
it More,ter
63 Crude
metals
66 A fierihwin

&MEM MMMM MIME
ME= =ME MEM=
MEMM UMMEMEMEMM
ME= MEM =ME
MMEMM IMMEM
MEW MIME MEMO
OMM MEMMIM MMEMM
ammumm MMUMMEM
MENEM MIMI MEM
IIMIMM MEM MEM
MUM MOWN
dMilMEM Aid MMEM
MEMMEMMEMM MEM
iiiMMEM din= ME=
MEM =MN OM
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Jackson: Working hard to bring everyone under one big tent
66
Ifyoung America could die for it and Mandella could spend 20 years in jail
or it, you in San Jose who have it have got to use that vote.
Rev. Jesse Jadcson

,9

l’11,,11/ RN 1) \MO

l’1111111,--‘,1 \HI Is. 1/1111

Jamal Watkins (left) listens intently to Rev. Jesse Jackson during Tuesday’s rally In the student
union amphitheater. About 700 people attended the event.

M.E.Ch.A.
From page 1
!look l’it.jttt sill
doses iacial 11.11%1011%. I lbw’s
II lit iVi Iiism cii LSI.% IA( IA 1111..111%
be( .111St 11 11111N 1.11/C1S t/11 periple,

and that divides people."
like
M. F,.( .11.A,
Republicans Mr active in then
k tri see wheihri 1t u,iutsitiu,ii
209 passes. berause she sum), tits
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if young America could die for
Wilson’s hypocrisy. "Let there he it and Mandella could spend 20
no mistake about it. You rip off the years in jail for it, you in San Jose
mask and you see a David Duke." who have it have got to use that
Smeal said, ’You’ve got to spread it vote."
Steve Van Beek, chairman of
by word of mouth because we
don’t have the money that they CFA’s political action committee,
have.
said, "Affirmative action is about
On a different note, Jackson access and opportunity, and we
said we must keep affirmative (SJSU) need to protect that."
"It has been used to protect the
action alive in order to maintain
ethnic studies. ’White students diversity of the faculty here." Van
should study black history; black Beek said the diversity of the stustudents should study white histo- dent body should be protected "so
i s. Both should learn to speak that people know what the world
Spanish," Jackson said. "English is looks like" before they leave
a great language but it is not the school.
Jackson said, "Do you have the
key to the kingdom."
"It’s a light and a joy to see will to fight back? Its just your
young America come alive," scholarship that we’re discussing.
Jackson said. "Whenever young Do you have the will to fight back?
America comes alive, governments It’s just your faculty position that
we’re discussing."
c flange."
But as students began leaving
Jackson told the crowd there is
a need for character in our govern- the amphitheater, Jackson asked
ment. He said, "Wilson said, ’Let that they "Stop everything for a
the people speak.’ I say, on Nov. 5, minute. Once order was restored,
let the people say no to 209 and Jackson said he needed to ask two
yes in 210. Let the people speak things of the people.
"1 need some volunteers, and
It r a better Amerit a.

we need you to register to vote,"
said Jackson. "If you’re not registered to vote in San Jose, come on
down. We’ll defeat David Duke.
Come on down. We’ll defeat
on
Governor Wilson
come
down," Jackson said.
Jackson made SJSU a stop on his
Save
the
Dream
Statewide
Freedom bus tour, which began in
Los Angeles Sept. 30 and will close
with a rally at Humbolt State in
Oakland Oct. 10, The California
Faculty Association planned the
rally weeks ago, before they
learned of Jackson’s visit, Van Beek
said.
After the speech, Jackson said in
a press conference that threats
have been made on his life due to
his stand on Proposition 209. He
did not elaborate.
"This fight will come down to a
vote on Nov. 5," Jackson said.
Those who are not registered are
copping out
cowards. You must
have the courage for the struggle
to maintain pride for the next generation."
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